TRADEBE’s Chemical Reuse program is an important way industry can keep costs in line by using remanufactured, non-virgin chemicals. This environmentally sound process puts used chemicals back to work and keeps them out of the environment.

TRADEBE Treatment and Recycling, LLC redirects chemicals into an industrial reuse program. This removes the material from RCRA waste reporting and management, and minimizes the energy and resources spent on creating new chemicals for industrial applications.

At TRADEBE, we recycle over 40 million pounds of hazardous chemicals into reusable products annually.

Our Corporate Priority
Recycling industrial wastes into reusable products and substitute fuels is the focal point of our technology. We constantly strive to develop new ways to recycle waste so it can be reused in industrial applications.
SELL Your Chemicals to TRADEBE

TRADEBE works with over 400 vendors who are seeking reclaimed industrial by-products.

To meet our vendor’s demands, TRADEBE purchases qualified industrial by-products based on the following parameters: quantity, composition and a representative sample. A TRADEBE Representative can assist you in the completion of our Chemical Reuse Data Sheet in order to verify program qualification for your waste streams. Chemicals that do not qualify for our Chemical Reuse Program may be good candidates for our Distillation Program. TRADEBE has several cost-effective options to manage your industrial by-products. These options will help you minimize waste, lower costs, and reduce industrial environmental impact.

BUY Reclaimed Solvent from TRADEBE

Many industries have discovered the cost-saving benefits of using TRADEBE’s reclaimed solvents in place of virgin chemicals.

TRADEBE Treatment and Recycling, LLC has processed over 140 million pounds of hazardous material in the last decade through our Chemical Reuse Program and offer several solvent mixtures for sale.

Reclaimed Solvents Available from TRADEBE

- Aromatic Blend: Toluene, Xylene 75-90%, Alcohols 3-10%, Ketones 1-10%, Esters 1-2%
- Acetone Blend: Acetone 50-60%, Xylenes 10-20%, Ketones 5-15%, Esters and Alcohols 5-10%
- Toluene Blend: Toluene 95-98%, Xylene 0.5-2%
- Aliphatic Blend: Aliphatics 70-85%, Aromatics 1-5%, Alcohols 1-10%, Esters 1-10%

Industries from coast to coast are using reclaimed solvents in numerous manufacturing and other processes. Chemical buyers have found TRADEBE reclaimed solvents perform perfectly in many applications where virgin solvents were previously used. Using reclaimed solvents is a good way to control costs and protect the environment.